WHAT Is Student Life Like @ GS?

GS LIFE WITH A GS SPIN
We don’t have room to list all the opportunities at George School—many unique to GS—but check them out on our website or invent them yourself.

As a community of trust and high expectations, we take leadership seriously (though we manage to laugh, too). Take on a role with a lot of responsibility, like peer counselor, international student mentor, or prefect. Join Student Council, the Discipline Committee, or even the Board of Trustees! You’ll learn leadership skills by practicing the real thing.

Student life at GS isn’t just extracurricular. It’s extraordinary.

THERE’S MORE TO GEORGE SCHOOL THAN THE “SCHOOL” PART. LIFE OUTSIDE ACADEMICS IS JAM-PACKED WITH WAYS TO EXPLORE INTERESTS AND TALENTS AND SHARE THEM WITH THE COMMUNITY. PLUS, IT’S FUN!

As a boarding school, we’re doing, learning, and living 24/7 (though we sleep, too). Weekend events, for day students as well as boarders, include off-campus trips and on-campus festivals, kayaking and cooking. We celebrate our diverse cultures, cheer each other on, and have a great time.

We also put our hearts into clubs, from the serious issues addressed in Model UN and affinity groups to the entertainment put on by Art for Relief and Goldfish ’n Java. (Don’t worry: No animals are harmed in the live music staged by this group.) Pastimes become passions when shared with friends.
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Come to George School. Bring student life to life.